
                                                                   ~Lisa~
                        Christmas  Angel (Tree Ordainment or Topper for tree)  by Michelle Burton

                                                                            
This Angel was made for my tree many years ago.  I thought it was about time to  up grade her ;)
American terms used .  Please  read all the 12 pages before starting.

What you will need:

Thread colors:  Peach (skin) ,Blue (dress) , and White (for wings.) 
# 7  steel hook , or what ever hook your more use to with this thread. 
Cotton for stuffing head or scrap yarn.
Scissors
Needle to tuck away loose ends or tie off. 
 A sharp needle  ( for sewing down)
spool of thread white.

Stitches used : 
slip stitch – sl st
chain- ch
single crochet- sc
half double crochet - hdc
double crochet- dc
Triple crochet- Tr
2 sc-tog-  Decrease stitch.   ( instructions below )
2 dc-tog- Decrease stitch.    ( instructions below )
Shell stitch- Shell st.            ( instructions below )
Feather – Crocodile stitch.  ( instructions below )
Back stitch- Back st.            ( instructions below )



2 sc-tog- (decrease made)  insert hook in loop/st, pull up/ grab thread, and insert hook in next loop or 
st, and pull up or grab thread, (3 loops on hook now,) loop over hook and draw threw all 3 on hook.

2 dc-tog- (decrease made) insert hook in loop/ st, pull up/ grab thread, and insert hook in next loop or 
st, and pull or / or grab thread , ( 3 loops on hook now, ) loop over hook and draw threw 2 loops on 
hook, then grab another loop and draw threw the last 2 on hook.

Shell stitch – Shell st ~ 3 dc, ch3, 3 dc. ( in same loop or stitch.)

Crock st/( Feather ) ~  working over a V stitch from one side to the other with 5 dc over one side a ch2 
(in the middle Bottom of V) and 5 more dc on the other side dc.

Back stitch – Bs -  working backward ~  
If your RIGHT handed  you normally work to the  left, in this case you will be work to the right only 
for this stitch around.  
If your LEFT handed you normally work to the right, in this case you will be working to the left only 
for this stitch around.

Finished Angel Measures: 5 inches tall, Across wings 5 inches. Neck to dress bottom 3 ½ inches long.

START with ~ DC's Head in skin color.  In my case I am using peach.
magic ring or  ch 4, 
Row 1: 12 dc, in 4th ch from hook. Sl st to  first dc.
Row 2: ch 3, dc , (in same space as chain) 2 dc, each st around, ( 24 )
Row 3-4: ch 3, dc, ( in same space as chain ) dc, around, sl st to chain.  (24 counting chain )
Row 5: ch 3, 2 dc-tog, dc next 4 st, 2 dc-tog, around sl st to chain, ( 20 counting chain )
Row 6: ch 3, 2 dc-tog, sc next 5 st, 2 dc-tog, around.  Sl st to chain space. (17 counting chain )
Row 7: ch 3,  2 dc-tog,  sc next 3 st, 2 dc-tog, around. Sl st to  first dc .  (12 total )(STUFF HEAD)
Row 8: ch 1, ( hdc, in next st) ,hdc, 2sc-tog, hdc, 2 sc-tog, hdc last 2 sts.  Sl st to first dc. ( 7 )
Row 9: ch 3, ( dc, in ch space, ) 2dc around.  Sl st to chain  ( 14 counting chain )
Row 10: ch 3, 2 dc,  around. Sl st to chain  (28 total counting chain )   cut and weave in.

This pattern is for personal use only and is not to be sold or redistributed by any 
means. You are welcome to sell items made from this pattern, but do not claim 
it as your own design. Please credit   http://www.facebook.com/ShellsYarnicles   in any publications. 
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Dress With blue:   fold in half to put chain side in back of head.
(Attach thread to one side of angel (Left or Right),
 making sure  the chain side of head is in back middle)

Row 1:  sl st on, ch 3, 2 dc in chain space,  dc in next st,
 (repeat 2dc, dc around )   sl st to first dc.  (36 total )

Row 2: ch 6 and sc in 6th st. around   (6 loops total ) on the last sc, sl st to first chain.    Your now 
working the shoulders.

Row 3: ch 3, 2 dc, ch3, 3 dc all in the same loop., next loop 3 dc, ch3, 3dc  
(shell st) repeat this around all 6 loops.  (6 sets total )  sl st to first dc or chain.
((((sl st 2 or 3 to get to ch top for these , at end of Each Row needed.))))

Row 4 , 5:  ch 3, 2 dc, ch 3, 3 dc (in first ch loop,)
 (now work shell,  between ,dc grouping with 3dc, ch3, 3dc, Between  shells on last row as well. )
repeat this around. (12 sets total  in this Row- (4) Row- (5) 24 shells) ( in top of shell in chain space 
and between shells )

NOW fold  shoulders in half, 
front, back and loops lined up. 
  mark the 4th loops from the end on both sides, 
right and left front and back sets. 
The 4 loops on each side will be the shoulders. 

Row 6:  sl st to last dc and first ch 3, loop. ch1. (Working on the 4 loops on one side of doll only at a 
time.) 5 dc in each  ch loop, sc in middle between the 2 sets of dc 3 groupings. 
At last sc, work sc in middle of 3 dc grouping on opposite side will connect the other side for sleeve  
work  back up 4 loops total and 4 sc total . sl st cut.  ( First sleeve done)

Work the other side the same attach thread in top ch 3 loop. and follow Row 6.

Row 7, :  Now we are working the  bottom of the dress, sl st on.
(work over sc in arm pit,and ch 3 loops,) shell st around, start or end in arm pit.(10 total.) 
sl st to chain or dc.

Row 8, threw 14:  sl st to ch space, work shell st, in each ch 3 loop, and one under the arm pit both 
sides.  (10 total.) 

Row 15 : sl st to last st before ch space ch 1, 
7 dc in ch 3 loop, sc between shells around for edge,
 sl st to first dc or ch. Cut. Weave in, or tie off. Dress done. You can make this dress shorter or longer.



Wings : your color wing choose , in this case white,  ( for ~ Feather )

Row 1: ch 5, sl st ring. Ch 1, work 5 dc in loop ch 2.
 Work 5 more dc.(first feather made) ch 1, sl st to center of feather top.

Row 2: ch 5, do not turn dc in middle of  feather. (First base made for next feather.) 
ch, 2 dc, ch 2 dc. ( 2nd base for 2nd feather made.) ch 1, turn

Row 3 :  Feather worked over 2 dc, 
then sc to ch 2 space repeat. ( For 2 feathers worked over 4 dc.) 
 ((ch 1, sl st in center top of feather each ending feather.))

Row 4 : base made~ ch 5, dc, (in center top feather ) ch2,
(adding a Feather base in middle of top of lower 2 feathers,) dc  Between the 2 feathers from 
back,threw 2nd dc on feather side, ch 2,
 dc threw 2nd dc on next feather, ch 2,
 dc , ch 2, dc in last feather top center, (6 dc counting chain total ) 
turning work only side ways work row of  Feathers.

Row 5 :  ch 1,  work 3 feathers,  ( 3 feathers total ) 
( Ch 1,  sl st to center of feather each row.)

Row 6 : base made~ ch 5, dc in first feather center, ch 2, 
work between first and 2nd feather 
(remember to work threw each side of the feather with the dc it holds  it flat better this way in to the 2 
dc close to the top when you would normally hook in to ) 
dc, ch 2, dc, ch 2,
work  1dc in center of 3rd feather, ch 2,
work between 3rd and 4th feather with dc, ch 2 dc, ch 2 
work last set in top of last feather dc , ch 2, dc.  ( 9 dc counting chain total )

Row 7 :  ch 1, Work first 2 feathers,
sc  both sides of next dc,
 start 3rd feather next dc., 
work last feather.   Ch 1, sl st to center top ( 4 feathers made total.)

Row 8 : base made~ ch 5, dc,ch 2,
 work between first and 2nd  feather, dc,ch 2,dc, 
dc on center of 2nd  feather top, ch 2,
 dc,ch 2, dc, working between  2nd and 3rd  feather,  ch 2,
 dc,top center of  next feather, ch 2,
working between 3rd and 4th / last feather work, dc, ch 2, dc,  ch 2,
work dc, ch 2, dc, in center of last  feather.  ( 12 dc counting chain total )



Row 9 :  ch 1,  work  first 2 feathers ,
 sc both sides of next dc, 
work 3rd feather,over the next 2 dc,
sc both sides of next dc,
work 4th  and 5th feather , ch 1, sl st to center top.  ( 5 feathers made total )

Row 10 : base made~ch 5, dc, ch 2,
dc, ch 2, dc, between the first and 2nd feather, ch 2, 
dc, top center  of next feather ch 2,
dc, ch 2, dc between the 2nd and 3rd feather, ch 2,
dc, top center of next feather ch 2, 
dc, ch 2, dc, between the 3rd and 4th feather ch 2,
dc, top center of next feather ch 2, 
dc, ch 2, dc between the 4th and 5th  feather.  ( 15 dc counting chain total )

Row 11 :  ch 1,  work first  2 feathers,
sc both sides of  next dc,
work 3rd feather, over the next 2 dc,
sc both sides of next dc,
work 4th feather, over the next 2 dc,
sc both sides of next dc,
work 5th  and 6th  feather  Ch 1, sl st  ( 6 feathers made total. ) 

Row 12 : base made~ch 5, dc, ch 2, 
dc,ch 2, dc, between first ans 2nd  feather, ch 2,
dc,  top center of next feather ch 2, 
dc, between the 2nd ans 3rd feather, ch 2, 
dc, top center  of next feather ,ch 2,
dc, ch 2 dc, between 3rd and 4th feather, ch 2, 
dc, center top of next feather ch 2, 
dc, ch 2, dc, between the 4th and 5th feather, ch 2,
dc, top center of next feather, ch 2, 
dc, ch 2, dc, between the 5th and 6th feather, ch 2, 
dc, ch 2, dc  top center of last feather.

Row 13 :  ch 1, work the first 2 feathers,
sc, both sides of next dc,
work 3rd  feather
sc ,both sides of next dc,
work 4th feather,
sc, both sides of next dc, 
work 5th feather,
sc, both sides of next dc,
work 6th and 7th feather .  Ch 1, sl st to center feather.   ( 7 feathers made total )



Row 14 :  base made~  ch 5, dc, in top of first feather, ch 2,
dc,ch 2, dc, between first and 2nd feather, ch 2, 
dc, center top of next feather, ch 2, 
dc, ch 2, dc, between the 2nd and 3rd feather ch 2,
dc, center top of next feather ch 2, 
dc, ch 2, dc, between the 3rd and 4th feather, ch 2, 
 only you will change the 4th middle feather to a sc.  Not a dc. ( each row will increase on sc in middle 
will form a v shape.) like so,  sc, in to center of 4th feather, ch 2, 
dc, ch 2, dc,  between 4th and 5th feather, ch 2, 
dc, center of next feather, ch 2, 
dc, ch 2, dc, between the 5th and 6th feather ch 2, 
dc, center of next feather, ch 2, 
dc, ch 2, dc, between the 6th and 7th  feather, ch 2, 
dc, ch 2, dc, center of last feather .   (10 Dc counting chain on one side , 1 sc, 10 dc on other side total 
20 dc and 1 sc )

Row 15 :  ch 1,  work first  2 feathers,
sc, both sides of next dc,
work 3rd feather ,
sc, both sides  of next dc, 
work 4th feather ,  
sc, ( in the next ch 2, ) sc in the sc, sc in ch 2,  (3 sc total in middle),
work 5th feather,
sc, both sides next dc,
work 6th feather,
sc, both sides of next dc, 
work 7th  and 8th feather.  Ch 1, sl st to top center of feather.  ( 8 Feathers total )
8 feathers made adding one to both ends.
 (Row 15 threw 25 ) 
( threw out  the rest of the rows 8 total feather  in rows , 
6 rows total of feathers.)

Row 16 :  base made~  ch 5, dc, center top feather, ch 2,
dc, ch 1, dc , between first and 2nd feather, ch 2,
dc, center top next feather ,ch 2, 
dc, ch 1, dc, between  2nd and 3rd feather, ch 2, 
dc, center top next feather, ch 2,
dc, ch 1, dc, between 3rd and 4th feather, ch 2,
sc, sc next 3 sc, sc  center top next feather, ch 2,
dc, ch 1, dc,  between 5th and 6th feather, ch 2, 
dc, center top next feather, ch 2,
dc, ,ch 1, dc,  between 6th and 7th feather, ch 2, 
dc, center top next feather, ch 2,
dc, ch 1, dc, between 7th and 8th feather, ch 2,
dc, ch 1, dc, in last center top feather.   ( 20 dc, total, 5 sc, total  )



Row 17 :  ch 1,   work first 2 feathers, 
 sc, both sides of next dc,
work 3rd feather,
sc, both sides next dc,
work 4th feather,
sc next 5 sc, sc ,on ch 2 space ( 7sc total now ) 
work 5th feather,
sc, both sides next dc,
work 6th feather,
sc, both sides next dc,
work last 2 feathers, ch 1 sl st.   (Feathers~ 8 total)

Row 18 :  base made ~  ch 5, dc center top first feather, ch 2, 
dc, ch 1, dc, between first and 2nd feather, ch 2, 
dc, center top next feather, ch 2, 
dc, ch 1, dc, between 2nd and 3rd  feather, ch 2, 
dc, center top next feather, ch 2, 
dc, ch 1, dc, 3rd and 4th feather, ch 2, 
sc, center top  next feather, sc next 7 sc, sc , center top next feather, ch 2,
dc,ch 1, dc, between 5th and 6th  feather, ch 2, 
dc, center top next feather,ch 2, 
dc, ch 1, dc, between 6th and 7th  feather, ch 2,
dc, center top next feather, ch 2, 
dc, ch 1, dc,  between 7th and 8th feather ch 2, 
dc, ch 2, dc, center top last feather.       (20 dc,  9 sc, total)

Row 19 : ch 1, work first 2 feathers,
sc, both sides next dc,
work 3rd  feather,
sc, both sides next dc, 
work 4th feather,
sc, the next 9 sc, sc, ch 2 space,
work  5th feather,
sc, both sides next dc,
work 6th feather,
sc, both sides next dc,
work 7th and 8th feather, ch 1, sl st. 
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Row 20 : base made ~ ch 5, dc,  center top first feather, ch 2, 
dc, ch 1, dc,  between the first and 2nd  feather, ch 2,
dc, center top next feather, ch 2, 
dc, ch 1, dc, between 2nd and 3rd feather, ch 2, 
dc, center top next feather, ch 2, 
dc, ch 1, dc, between the 3rd and 4th feather, ch 2, 
sc, center top next feather, sc next 11 sc, sc , center top next feather,ch 2,
dc, ch 1, dc, between  5th and 6th  feather, ch 2, 
dc, center top next feather,ch 2, 
dc, ch 1, dc, between 6th and 7th feather, ch 2, 
dc, center top next feather, ch 2, 
dc, ch1 dc, between 7th and 8th feather ch 2, 
dc,ch 1, dc in last top feather.   ( 20 dc, total,  14 sc, total )

Row 21 :   ch 1, work first 2  feathers, 
sc, both sides next dc, 
work 3rd feather,
sc, both sides next dc, 
work 4th feather,
sc, over next 13 sc, sc , in ch 2 space, 
work 5th feather,
sc, both sides next dc, 
work 6th feather,
sc, both sides next dc, 
work 7th  and 8th feather, ch 1. sl st.    ~8 Feathers total. 14, sc total.

Row 22 : base made ~  ch 5, dc, in first center top feather, ch 2, 
dc, ch 1, dc, between the first and 2nd feather, ch 2, 
dc, center top next feather, ch 2, 
dc, ch 1, dc, between the 2nd and 3rd feather, ch 2, 
dc,  center top next feather, ch 2, 
dc, ch 1, dc, between the 3rd and 4th feather, ch 2, 
sc, center top next feather, sc, next 15 sc, sc center top next feather, ch 2,
dc, ch 1, dc, between the 5th and 6th feather, ch 2,  
dc, center top next feather, ch 2, 
dc,ch 1, dc, between the 6th and 7th  feather, ch 2, 
dc, center top next feather, ch 2, 
dc, ch 1, dc, , between the 7th and 8th feather, ch 2, 
dc, ch 2, dc,  in last center top feather.   ( 20 dc, total , 18 sc, total ) 



Row 23 :  ch 1, work first 2 feathers,
sc, both sides next dc, 
work 3rd feather, 
sc, both sides next dc, 
work 4th feather,
sc, sc, over next 17 sc,  sc in ch 2 space, 
work 5th feather,
sc, both sides of dc, 
work 6th  feather, 
sc, both sides next dc,
work 7th  and 8th feather ch 1, sl st.  ( 8 feathers total )
( you should notice the wings starting to curl  in. )

Row 24 : base made ~  ch 5, dc, in first center top feather, ch 2, 
dc, ch 1, dc, between the first, and 2nd  feather , ch 2, 
dc, center  top next feather, ch 2,
dc, ch 1, dc, between the 2nd and 3rd feather, ch 2, 
dc, center top next feather, ch 2, 
dc, ch 1, dc, between the 3rd and 4th  feather, ch 2, 
sc, center top next feather, sc, sc next 19 sc, 
sc, center top next feather, ch 2,
dc, ch 1, dc, between the 5th and 6th feather, ch 2, 
dc, center top next feather, ch 2, 
dc, ch 1, dc, between the 6th and 7th feather,ch 2, 
dc, center top next feather, ch 2, 
dc, ch 1, dc, between 7th and 8th feather ch 2, 
dc, ch 2, dc, in last center top feather, ch 1, sl st.   ( 20 dc total , 22 sc total )
 
Row 25 :  ch 1, work first 2 feather ,
sc, both sides next dc, 
work 3rd feather,
sc, both sides next dc, 
work 4th feather,
sc, sc over next 21 sc, sc, in ch 2 space,
work 5th feather,
sc, both sides next dc, 
work 6th feather,
sc, both sides next dc, 
work 7th  and 8th feather, ch 1, sl st.  this is the 6th row and final row of feathers,

 I did this  for the 25 days of Christmas. :) 24 sc total in middle.
If you want the wings larger  keep going ;)
If you want it smaller stop at row 21 for your last feathers. 



Row 26 : ch 2,  hdc across each st. ch 1 turn, ch 2,   ( this will create an edge for the Bs st.)
Row 27 : working backwards across the wing top using Bs st above (top stitches). Sl st . 
  End cut. Done with wings.

Wings can be sewn in middle up spine of doll and wings using the dc on back side. Just sew threw the 
loops in the back of the wing, to back of dress. Placing the wings as high or low as you like pin in place 
and sew up middle from first  feather to middle V shape of your sc. 
If you wanted to put some furry yarn behind the doll in front of the wings , before you sew down it will 
look nice too.
 Holds firm to hang from if you choose to put a loop on the back of the wing, as an ordainment. 
 I prefer the top of the head myself for that.

Hair ~ make 10.  **optional , your choice to do it this way or any other way you like.**
 you can make the hair as you like. 
I stitched them down the way I wanted it to look after I covered the head.

Ch 53, dc in 4th from hook,
 4 dc in same place,
 4 in next,
 3 in next,
 2 in next,
1 in next then back up to 3, 
 change it up as you go. For more or less curl.
 and so on tell the end of the chain,
 last dc work threw head work threw last st as follows yo,
 go threw last loop on chain,
 now draw threw head around first row top of head, pick one, yo, draw threw last 2 loops on hook, push 
hook threw head again (where you want it to lay) yo, draw up loop, draw threw all loops on hook.
 So both sides of , the chain side, the top dc side both connect to head.

If this method confuses  you too much simply sl st  to top of head the end of the chain after working 
over it. or start from the head with a sl st on head and work chain.
 If you want to start the 2nd curl and not cut off you can do that it will work. Just chain 53 to start your 
2nd curl and work back to head and attach with last. You can try more than 2.
Curls don't need to be really curly for this.  
3 curls on each side of head on top Row.  4 curls across the back of the head.



Smaller hair ~  **optional , your choice to do it this way or any other way you like.**
 make 6.  thinner. For thickness of hair. Put any where you want.
 Ch 53, 4 dc, in first st,  
4 dc, in 2nd st, 
work hdc same method  to end and attach  where needed. 

After working hair  and smaller hair in For any bald spots left,
 sl st your yarn to  any bald  spot and chain to any length and cut. 

**Face~  eyes and lips.  **optional , your choice to do it this way or any other way you like.**
 
**Lips~  using Dark Red   
 magic ring, or ch 2, ( in last loop from hook,) sc, ch1, sl st to center, ch 1, sc, ch 1, sl st to center cut 
top lip made.
Bottom lip ~ in Light Red 
3 sc, in ring   cut. 

**Eyes~ using Black thread stitch in eyes, a  U  shape. For sleepy eyes. Thread for both lips and eyes 
can be poked threw head to back under hair so it's not seen and tie off. Not too tight  or your stitches 
will change. Tuck any knots left under top of wing.

Halo ~  ch 25,  sc around sl st. cut. Use ends to tie to hair sew in, Weaving in ends or tie off.

Small Rose~ ch 20, sc in 6th from hook, ch 3, sc , ( to 3rd st from hook) across. Sl st, cut roll together 
and sew it together and on to head with a your sewing needle, a long string.
Leaf~ ch 3, dc in last st,Tr cut , sew down near rose weave threads to back of head under hair and tie 
off cut.

Heart~ ch 4, sl st ring
2 dc, 2 hdc, sc,ch 2, sc,2 hdc,2 dc, ch 3, sl st to center cut tie off threads together and sew down to dress 
as many as you like of all of these ( rose, leaf, heart ) 

That's it I know it's a lot, but I hope I  managed to make it easy to follow ;) Thank you very much, 
Michelle.~ Shells Yarnicles ;)
  

look below ;) 



Top & Back view, And a wink form an Angel ;)
                                                                                                                                                                       

    
;) Happy Holiday's  ;)
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I would love to see your Angels, please share them on my facebook link  with me. 
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